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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
As the school year is winding down, things
seem to be speeding up around here. The
grade 12’s are getting ready for their
graduation. Graduation ceremonies will
begin at 7:30 in the school gymnasium.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
We have a new face here at Imperial School.
I would like to welcome Mrs. Betty
McConnell who has graciously accepted the
K/1/2 position for this spring. Betty is from
Holdfast and brings a wealth of knowledge
and teaching experience to us. We are very
excited to have her and the students are
fortunate to have her as their teacher.
I would like to thank Mrs. Barb Ruether for
filling in until a replacement could be found
for the K/1/2 classroom. The students and
staff loved having her here.
We will have some new faces here in the fall.
Ms. Victoria Danyluk will be taking over the
K/1/2 program in the fall. Mr. Doug Jackson
will also begin teaching this fall. He will be
replacing Mr. Selby.
Congratulations to the track participants.
They traveled to Watrous last week and
competed in a variety of track events. Good
luck to those who will be moving on to
District competition on Tuesday.
-Ms. Rieger

Classroom Happenings
K/1/2 News
K/1/2 is happy to have their new teacher, here
until the end of June, Mrs. Betty McConnell.
She is replacing Mrs. Kinnon Spencer who is out
on maternity leave. The k/1/2 class was happy

to hear of the birth of Gannon James Rhys
Spencer, born on May 24. Kindergarten
graduation, Kindergarten orientation, and the
k/1/2 field trip are fast approaching. (See June
calendar)
-Mrs. Gosselin

Grade 5 & 6 News
In May, we went to a Mother’s Day sale. We
also made Mother’s Day projects. Our class will
be going on an overnight field trip to the
Science Centre in Regina on May 28 with Mrs.
Baade and Mrs. Busche. We will be swimming
and going to the IMAX for a movie. On May 30
is Imperial School’s 2014 graduation. Two of us
(April and Garet) have siblings graduating. In
ELA, we are making a book report where we are
supposed to act like we are a TV talk show host.
On June 11, we are doing a Heritage Fair for the
public. In math, we are learning all about
geometry. In gym, we are learning how to do
track. Our class is studying forces in science.
May has been a busy month.
- Chelsea Federspiel and April Trembley

Grade 7 & 8 News
The grade 7 and 8s are learning many things
this month! In Math the grade 7’s are
finishing the Patterns and Expressions unit
and the grade 8’s are finishing the Linear
Relations unit. In E.L.A. the class is starting
Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone.
In social class, we are learning about North
and South Koreas, and Japan’s geography
and history. We are starting the Fluids,
Forces, and Density in science. In band class
the grade 7, 8’s are continuing to practice
The Simpsons and Return of the Killer B’s. In

P.E. we are continuing the track and field
unit. In art we are foraging on the Ipads.
- Kardon, Jenna, and Chantelle

Grade 9 & 10 News
The grade 9 and 10 class have been working
really hard and are ready for summer break.
We have been working productively in
math. The Gr. 9’s are studying data
management. The Gr. 10’s are revising
transversals and angles. In science we are
learning about the wonderful solar system.
We are getting educated about the
awesome continent, Africa. We have
finished the track and field unit in physical
education class. In ELA we are doing a
fundraiser. We are raising money for two
water wells to be installed in Africa. All in
all, this school year has flown by in a blink
of an eye!
-Garson

Grade 11 & 12 News
Grade 11 & 12 are looking forward to and
busy preparing for their Graduation, coming
up on May 30, 2014!

SRC Happenings
The year is coming to an end as this year’s
SRC hands their positions over to next
year’s executive members! We would like to
congratulate Ben Lewis on being next year's
school President. We would also like to
congratulate the rest of the executive
members: Kennedy Lewis as VicePresident, Sarah Joa as Secretary/Treasurer,
Harper Rae as Social Director, and Colton
Moysey as Service Coordinator. Survivor
has also come to a close. The last Survivor
event of the year took place earlier this
month and included a team relay. We would
like to congratulate team Tin Man (blue
team) for winning Survivor this year!
Students on the winning team will be treated
with a taco salad lunch on June 5. We would
also like to remind students of the end of the
year events: twin day and BYOB (bring
your own banana) will be held on June 13.
- Kiana Rieger

Please note that as the school
year is approaching its end,
canteen items are dwindling
down. They will not be
restocked until fall. This said,
there is no guarantee that
lunch items will be available in
the canteen. Thank for your
understanding.

Our grade 3 & 4 class have interviewed this year’s gradates.
Here are those interviews.

Interview with a Graduate- Mason Milligan
Graduate’s name – Clara

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What do you want to be after high school? Employed for money
What are your thoughts on graduation? Stressful and relieved
What are you going to wear at Grad? A dress
What advice would you give me to help me finish school? Always be organized
What is the most embarrassing thing that has happened to you at school? On a Cyprus Hills field trip, I
was piggy backing Keeran, but couldn’t hold his weight and I face planted into the dirt.
6. Can I have your diploma? Sure, if you’re willing to change your name
7. What is your favourite school memory? Leaving
8. What was the best part of this school year? My spares
9. What is better, elementary school or high school? elementary
Why? There’s less homework
10. Are you worried about your final exams? Yes
11. What was your favourite song and movie growing up? What did you enjoy watching when you were
growing up? Movie: Gold Diggers Song: Any crazy frog song XD Watched: Spongebob
12. When you were my age, what did you want to be when you grew up? A superhero
13. Are you moving away from your parents? Yes
a. Does that scare you? No
b. Why? Because I get my freedom.
14. What are you going to miss about Imperial School? My classmates
15. What are you going to miss about living at home? Not having to pay expenses
16. If you had a time machine would you go back to Kindergarten or into the future? Why? Kindergarten
because it has so much fun stuff
17. Can you give an inspirational reflection about school?
Try to learn as much as you can because any further education would cost lots of money and guarantee a
brighter future.

Interview with a Graduate by Rylee VanDamme
Graduate’s name – Kody Poitras

1. What do you want to be after high school? A machine operator
2. What are your thoughts on graduation? I think it is important part of your life. It opens up more
opportunities.
3. What are you going to wear at Grad? I am wearing a black suit and vest, a white vest shirt and a red tie.
4. What advice would you give me to help me finish school? Always put school before fun. Take as many
classes as you can and have as much fun as you can in school.
5. What is the most embarrassing thing that has happened to you at school? Once I laughed so hard I peed
my pants.
6. Can I have your diploma? Sure, why not!
7. What is your favourite school memory? My favourite school memory was my first wake-a-thon and SLC.
8. What was the best part of this school year? It was being SRC President.
9. What is better, elementary school or high school? Elementary school because you got to have a lot more
fun and you get to build forts.
11. Are you worried about your final exams? Kind of because they will be the last exams I will write.
12. What was your favourite song and movie growing up? What did you enjoy watching when you were
growing up? Song: I have lots. Movie: I have lots
13. When you were my age, what did you want to be when you grew up? I wanted to be the
drummer in the world.

second best

14. Are you moving away from your parents? Eventually
a. Does that scare you? No
b. Why? Because I know I will have to start my own life someday!
15. What are you going to miss about Imperial School? I will miss Mr. Ingram’s gym class.
16. What are you going to miss about living at home? Not having to pay bills, mom and dad’s cooking, and
mom doing my laundry and cleaning the house.
17. If you had a time machine would you go back to Kindergarten or into the future? Why? I would go to the
future because I already know my past.
18. Can you give an inspirational reflection about school? Work hard on your studies but have the most fun
you can because school is where the memories are made.
19. What are you going to miss about living at home? Not having to pay bills, mom and dad’s cooking, and
mom doing my laundry and cleaning the house.
20. If you had a time machine would you go back to Kindergarten or into the future? Why?
I would go to the future because I already know my past.
21. Can you give an inspirational reflection about school?
Work hard on your studies but have the most fun you can because school is where the memories are
made.

Interview with a Graduate by Tyson Webster
Graduate’s name – Kiana Rieger

1. What do you want to be after high school? I want to be a vet.
2. What are your thoughts on graduation? It is a proud moment that opens opportunities.
3. What are you going to wear at Grad? I’m going to wear a pink dress.
4. What advice would you give me to help me finish school? Listen to your teachers and take
all of the classes offered
5. What is the most embarrassing thing that has happened to you at school?
1.) Telling Mr. Ingram about all of my blonde moments.
2.) Being unable to eat with food on her face.
6. Can I have your diploma? Thanks!
7. What is your favourite school memory? Laser tag and going to provincials in volleyball
8. What was the best part of this school year? Having one full day off to go to the vet clinic.
9. What is better, elementary school or high school? Elementary rocks!
Why? Not as much homework and stress.
10. Are you worried about your final exams? Just chemistry.
11. What was your favourite song and movie growing up? What did you enjoy watching when you
were growing up? My favourite movies were Finding Nemo and Titanic. My favourite singer was
very sadly Justin Bieber (not anymore).
12. When you were my age, what did you want to be when you grew up? I wanted to be a
teacher.
13. Are you moving away from your parents? Yes, to Saskatoon.
c. Does that scare you? No.
d. Why? I’m going to be living with my brother.
14. What are you going to miss about Imperial School? Not having strict deadlines.
15. What are you going to miss about living at home? I’m going to miss Earl’s cooking and living
for free.
16. If you had a time machine would you go back to Kindergarten or into the future? Why? I’d
go to the future. I wouldn’t have to relive high school.
17. Can you give an inspirational reflection about school? Try your best at school so your options
aren’t limited.
18. Who will you marry? Channing Tatum.
19. Will you have kids? Yes!!
20. Why will you have kids? Because my mom doesn’t want to be a grandma! ;)

Interview with a Graduate – by Harrison Mooney
Graduate’s name – Paige Scheidt

1. What do you want to be after high school? Be an educational assistant
2. What are your thoughts on graduation? It is fun and important
3. What are you going to wear at Grad? A purple and yellow dress
4. What advice would you give me to help me finish school? Listen to your teacher. Balance
school and family.
5. What is the most embarrassing thing that has happened to you at school? Doing my hair
in the middle of a floor hockey game.
6. Can I have your diploma? NO
7. What is your favourite school memory? Being on the SRC and going to SLC
8. What was the best part of this school year? Helping the Kindergartens.
9. What is better, elementary school or high school? Elementary school because we got
recesses.
10. Are you worried about your final exams? No
11. What was your favourite song and movie growing up? What did you enjoy watching when
you were growing up? I like Disney movies and lots of music.
12. When you were my age, what did you want to be when you grew up? I wanted to work
with animals.
13. Are you moving away from your parents? Yes
a. Does that scare you? A little
b. Why? I depend on my parent’s food.
14. What are you going to miss about Imperial School? Missing everybody
15. What are you going to miss about living at home? Mom’s cooking and cleaning.
16. If you had a time machine would you go back to Kindergarten or into the future? Why?
I would be living in the future by myself and get a job.
17. Can you give an inspirational reflection about school? Make sure to balance school, family
and friends.

Interview with a Graduate – by Carter Mooney
Graduate’s name – Alissa

1. What do you want to be after high school? Hair dresser
2. What are your thoughts on graduation? Excited but nervous
3. What are you going to wear at Grad? A royal blue dress
4. What advice would you give me to help me finish school? Always finish your homework
5. What is the most embarrassing thing that has happened to you at school? Spilling my
lunch on me every day just about
6. Can I have your diploma? No
7. What is your favourite school memory? Grade 11 field trip
8. What was the best part of this school year? Volleyball provincials and golf
9. What is better, elementary school or high school? elementary
Why? It’s easier
10.Are you worried about your final exams? Yes, because I have to study a lot.
11.What was your favourite song and movie growing up? What did you enjoy watching
when you were growing up? She’s the man. Family channel
12.When you were my age, what did you want to be when you grew up? Hair dresser
13.Are you moving away from your parents? yes
a. Does that scare you? Only a little bit
b. Why? Moving to Regina so it is not that far away
14.What are you going to miss about Imperial School? My friends and school sports
15.What are you going to miss about living at home? Mom’s cooking and mickey (my cat)
16.If you had a time machine would you go back to Kindergarten or into the future? Why?
Kindergarten because the future is scary
17.Can you give an inspirational reflection about school? Work hard but have fun

Interview with a Graduate by Jensen Kelly
Graduate’s name – Shale Woodman

1. What do you want to be after high school? I want to be an electrician.
2. What are your thoughts on graduation? It is exciting; it’s freedom.
3. What are you going to wear at Grad? I’m going to wear a suit with a blue tie.
4. What advice would you give me to help me finish school? Do your homework.
5. What is the most embarrassing thing that has happened to you at school? The most
embarrassing moment was when I ran out of toilet paper in the bathroom.
6. Can I have your diploma? No, but you can have the fake one.
7. What is your favourite school memory? A horse farting by the fence.
8. What was the best part of this school year? Going on field trips.
9. What is better, elementary school or high school? Elementary.
Why? There were Science Olympics, games on the computer, and the snow hill.
10.Are you worried about your final exams? Yes.
11.What was your favourite song and movie growing up? What did you enjoy watching
when you were growing up? Song: My Humps TV: CFL Movie: Stepbrothers
12.When you were my age, what did you want to be when you grew up? I wanted to be a
firefighter.
13.Are you moving away from your parents? Yes.
a. Does that scare you? Yes.
b. Why? Because I will have to do my own laundry and cooking.
14.What are you going to miss about Imperial School? My friends.
15.What are you going to miss about living at home? The food.
16.If you had a time machine would you go back to Kindergarten or into the future? Why?
I’d go to the future because then I would have my life all planned out.
17.Can you give an inspirational reflection about school? Stick with it, do everything you
can, and participate.
18.Did you fail your first driving test? No.

19.Who was your favourite teacher? Mr. Ingram and Mr. Hayes.
20. What was your favourite field trip? Going to Diefenbaker.
21. What is your favourite subject? Math and P.E.
22.What are your three most favourite sports? Basketball, football, and volleyball.
23. What is the best Survivor activity? When the participants have to eat pudding.
24. Where are you going to college? In Moose Jaw.

Graduation Advice
Paige: When you graduate, you should get a pet like a golden retriever.
Melissa: When you are 20, you should have a baby.
Jamison: After you graduate from university or college, you should get married and have a baby.
Katie: When you graduate, you should get a job.
Daniel: Never make eye-contact with a man with a brown coat, a brown hat, and a moustache.
Kori-Lynn: Have a job that makes you happy.
Grade 3: Have fun at your graduation!
~ The Grade Three Class~

